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110""" to Cross the Atlantic In less than 
Five Days. 

[Cont.inued frofll page 53,] 
We will give one or two more illustrations 

of our theory, and then describe the vessels 
resulting therefrom. 

Make a groove @n the side of a board ten Or 
, twelve feet long: place that board on a table, 

then make several model vessels; one of them 
in accordance with our theory, and with their 
keels so made that they will run easily and 
securely in the groove; suspend over each side 
of the groove a row of say ounce balls from 
the top of the room, (the 'higher the room the 
better,) and in moving the vessels along they 
will part the balls to the right and left. As 
the balls are suspended freely, almost their 
whole resistance to the motion of the vessels 
will be from the power of inertia ; and as we 
increase the speed of the vessels the balls will 
be thrown fUrther and further to the right and 
left; a" it requires force to throw the balls, of 
course that vessel is shaped best that throws 
them to the least distance. Water wiII part 
freely to the right and left; so will the sus
p@nded balls. The resistance offered by both 
is caused by the power of inertia; but the 
balls show by the distance they are thrown 
how much inertia is overcome hy the different 
forms of the vessels. In order to be certain 
that the vessels move at the same rate, two 
grooves and sets of balls may be provided, and 
two vessels moved at the same time by lines 
.'unning over the same wheel. 

Another proof of the theory may be obtain
ed in the following manner :-insteadof the 
two rows of b alls, suspend one ball so that the 
vessel will pass under it; or rather, for con
veI)ience, suspend a block of wood about four 
inches square, having a hole downwards 
through it to admit a pencil; then place a 
long light board on one of the vessels covered 
with paper, so that the pencil in the suspended 
block will mark a line as the vessel passes un
der. 

Next fasten a small cord to the suspended 
block, and carry it horizontally to the right or 
left; thence over a pulley and down to anoth
er similar block that rests on a support that is 
easily overthrown. If we now so arrange it 
that a projection from the vessel will overthrow 
the support of the last mentioned block, just 
at the moment the pencil reaches the bow, 
then the second block will draw the first to one 
side by a steady and equal force, and the pen
cil will mark on the paper the curve of least 
resistance, or the true form for the bow of a 
vessel. It would ill fact describe exactly suah 
a curve as our rule gives. To make the pencil 
keep clear of the side lines of any differently 
formed vessel, would require a greater force, 
and of Course an irregular one; and in all ir
regular forces there is a waste of power. When 
a vessel sails througlt water it pushes a body 
to one side that is floating freely, with nothing 
to hinder it moving but inertia, and in the ex
perimental case with the pencil, we pull by an 
even force to one side a body that is freely 
suspended, nearly the whole of its resistance 
being also from inertia, 

It Is evident from our theory that we must 
not only form the sides of our vessels with that 
waving curve, tho rule of which was given on 
page 83 of the present volume, but also that 
we must contract the breadth and increase the 
depth and length as much as is consistent with 
the purposes for which a vessel is employed, 
and the nature of the element through which 
it passes. Reference should also be had some
what to the manner in which it is propelled; 
because where the poi\lt of traction is above 
the water and the centre of resist .. nce below 
the surface, there is a tendency to plunge, tho 
bow under and raise the stern, which must be 
counteracted by a large excess of length as 
compared with the depth. The true propor
tion between the length, breadth and depth 
being a compromise, in which inertia should 
be favored as much as possible, 

We give our estimate of such a compromise 
in the f ollewing table:...,... 

No. 1. No.2 . No.3, 
Length, 160 320 960 

[ � Depth, 5 10 30 

P Greatest breadth, 2� 5 15 (�yere follows a table, Lut as it is somewhat 
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long, we leave it out: it makes the central 
breadth of No.1, 3(} inches.; No, 2,60 inches, 
and No.3 ,  180 inches.] 

No. 1 could easily carry power sufficient to 
move her sixteen miles an hour; but in the 
present state of science could not carry fuel 
enough to cross the Atlantic. 

No. 2 would require four-fold the force to 
propel it that No.1 required, but being of eight 
times the tonn:>ge, it could therefore carry two
fold the proportionate power, which would 
move it about twenty miles an hour. 

No. 2 could carry coal enough to cross the 
Atlantic, and might have her upper works 
made as wide as a canal packet, so as to lodge 
with comfort fifty pa.ssengers. 

No.3 would require nine times the force to 
move it that No.2 required, but b eing twenty 
seven times larger it could therefore carry 
three times the proportionate power, and could 
easily cross the Atlantic at the rate of 28 miles 
an hour. I forget the estimated distance from 
Halifax to Liverpool, but suppose it is not far 
from 2,500 miles. If that be the distance, 
then No.1 could tra.verse it in seven days; and 
No.2 in five days and five hours, and No.3 in 
about three days and seventeen hours, 

[The last of these articles will be concluded 
next week. We have ha.d an answer on ha.nd 
for them for some time, and it will follow the 
:next article. It was fortq.nately delayed until 
this article arrived.-ED. 

==-.)c=:::=--
The SilkS and Teas of Japan. 

The silk of Japan has long been celebrated 
throughout the world, though often produced 
under circumstances the most discouraging.
The little now exported finds its way chiefly 
to J ",va, where it is worn by the native chiefs 
and the wealthy Dutch officials. O(lcasional1y 
some few pieces are brought to Holland, where 
they are regarded rather as curiosities than as 
merchandise. Supposing the trade opened, the 
silk dressing gowns of Japan would, no doubt, 
become a considerable article of export. They 
may be regarded as the most extraordinary ar
ticle of dress in the world,' being from an inch 
to an inch and a half thick, which suggests the 
idea of imme:nM ��etght;-th:ough in reality they 
fel� when worn, as light as gossamer. The 
thickness is preduced by wadding, composed of 
some substance so fine and delicate that, like 
the " woven wind" of the ancient�, its sepa
rate fibres are almost invisible. 

We must not, in this slight sketch of Japa
nese exports omit the tea, the costlier kinds 
of which are; on all hands, a!1mitted to be 
more richly flavored than those of China.
Very few specimens have for the last two hun
dred years appeared in th@ English market, 
and these, a.t the India house sales have brought 
from fifty to sixty shillings a pound. In all 
likelihood, however, th€se were not by any 
means the finest specimens, since what are 
called on the island Imperial teas are consum_ 
ed almost exclusi vely by the princes and nobles. 
Strange stories are related of the meani of 
producing this courtly Leverage, and there is 
probably in all of them no small admixture of 
the fabulous. Still, as they are characteristic 
of lapanese manners and ideas, our readers 
may not dislike to be presented with a. sample 
of it. 

day and, after a.1I, are not, permitted to touch 
the leaves with their hands. 'rhllY th.erefore 
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Destruction of the G�t Cathedral of I ) 
�a. 'I By recent s'ccounts from Spain it appears work in gloves; and the delicate green tr,�s-

ure, when colleoted, is deposited in corners of that on the 7th of April, according to the ;JUS_ 

white paper, till �ubjected to the drying pro- tom of the t9wnslle9plll, the who!ll.poupulation, 

cess analagous to that employed in China.- gaily attired; had assembled in the cathedral 

Into an account of this, it would be beftide to follow the proceSSion of the Holy Sacra
ment. The ,crowd was immense, and the pro-our present purpose to enter; bnt wemay men-

'cession wa.s preceded, by a. band Qf music and, tion that there are three gatherings of the tea 
,a guard of hono.r. Sea.rcely had the procession leaf-the first, which takes place as we have 
:ifilllued from the massive portals of the cathesaid early in March; the second a t the end of ' 

th th th b ., f A 'I d dral, ere the heavens beca.meclothed with dark- [j e same mon or e egmmg 0 ""'pn; an , ' , ' , M 
th thi d '  th b .. f M h tl 

'ness, a, huge black cloud hung like a pa.lI over e r m e egmmg 0 ay, w en 1e, 
I tw th Id Th' I t th the town, and suddenly the floodgates, of the eaves are 0 mon. s o . 1S as ga er- , ' 
, d th t k' d f t 

skies WOEe opened, and the rain descended in mg pro uces e coarses m 0 ea, a ppro-
, t d t th f th h bl I 

such torrents that the whole processiOll wa.s, pna e 0 e use 0 e urn ar c asses. 
The cultivation of this delicate shrub is con-

forced to t.ake shelter within the cathedraI.-

ducted among the Japanese upon principles 
somewhat different from those that regulate 
its growth in China. It is not commonly laid 
out in distinct plantations, but in lines, which 
serve as hedg�s between the corn and rice 
fields. The seeds are thinly sown in drills, 
four or five inches deep, and wqen the shrub 
has attained its full growth, that is in six or 
seven years, and is about the height of a man 
it is cut down and succeeded by fresh shoots. 

For various reasons, the t-rees are not plaI)t
ed close-first, because they would then cast 
too dense a shade; secondly, ther,s would not 
be around them a free circulation of air, whIch 
would impart a rankness to the leaves. In 
many cases the cultivation is carried on upon 

The people told their beads, and were over
whelmed with terror at the Cimmerian dark-
ness which enveloped the saeIed edifice. P re
sently there was heard a terrific crash, accom_ 
panied by a noise loud as the roaring of artil-
lery. It was found the lightning had struck 
the spires of the catheral, and entering through 
one of the numerous interstices of the light 
and graceful archetecture, �truck dead the bell
ringer, and penetrated to the timber roofing, 
which immediately blazed forth with a fury 
admitting of no control, although the heavens 
continued to pour down their waters upon the 
burning rafters. The crowd preferring even 
water to fire, rushed forth into the streets 
through which the water was pouring in tor: 
rents, and left the unquenched Hames to do the most arid mountains, which probably their fiery work. The roof fell in towa,rds the stunts the shrub, but improves the flavor of afternoon, and then the pril\sts incited the peothe tea. In most cases, the excelltmce of veg,- pIe to attempt the preservation of the interior, etable productions is proportioned te the ari- and the course of the flames was at length ar 'dity of the soil, which occasions a diminution rested. Thus h,a./I perished the noblest spociin quantity, whilst it improves the quality.- miln of ecclesIastical arcl)itecture in aU Arm. Thus the olives of Attica were the most prized gon, pe�ha.ps in all Spain. 

in antiquity, as the honey was the sweetest --"-------=c-='==----_ 
and most fragrant. For the same reason, it A Human Body and the lIour oE'Day. 
can scarcel¥ be doubted that the superior teas Seat yourself at a table. Attach a piece of 
of Japan are unrivalled for aroma &nd delica- metal (say II. shilliug)to a thread. Ha.ving pla_ 
cy of flavor. It is no way inconsistent with ced your elbow on a table, hold the thread 
such an opinion that, the wealthier J apll>nese between the points of the thumb and fore fing_ 
set a high value on the finer teas from China, er and aUow the shiIling to hll>ng in the centre 
because;"U tlie world 0',,<, ..... uk;n" are fond of a glass thumbler, the pulse wili immediate_ 
of variety, and especially eommodities brought 11 ..... uO� .L� ,1.,'1I!-a +, --''-·'+0 li1-.. �""'''ntl",l11m 
from a distance. and the vibrations will irtcrease until the shil_ 

�==-- ling strikes the side of the glass; and suppose 
Coal In Callfol'nla. the time of the experiment be tho hour of sev-

Los Angles has been previously celebrated en, or half past seven, the pendulum wiII strike 
for its "Coal Springs," as they are called.- the glass seven times, and then lose its momen
They are thus described by a gentleman who tum and return to the centre; if, you hold the 
lately visited there: thread a sufficient length of time the effect 

" Along the base of a hiIl, Or rang!! of hills, will be repeated; but not uRtil a sufficient 
some miles in extent, at intervals of a few space of time has elapsed to convince you the 
hundred yards, were issues of bituminous tar experiment is complete. Weneed not add that 
o Naptha, which had'accumulated in itllIII.ense the thread must be held with a. ste8idy hand; 
quantities on the s�lfface, and cha.IllI_OO by ex- otherwise the vibrating motion would be coun
posure to a d-arll:celored soIld, called by miner- teracted,. At whatever hour of the day or 
ologis�s Petroleum. We collected several frag- night the experiment is made, coincidertce will 
ments of it apd placed, them upon a fire kin- be the same. 
dIed nea.F the spot, They readily ignited and [The above extract we have seen in a hun
burned with Hi clear flame, melting slightly as 

I �red different papers, we suppose. At the first 
the

,
y consu�ed, and generating a strong �eat. glance, we thought it savored so much of the 

ThiS expenment we repeated several times Qld hocus pocus nonsense, th'at 'it would be 
with the same result, worth an experiment, fot the salte of its anti_ 

In burning, the smoke and flame were simi- quity. The result was, complete prour its au_ , 
lar to that of bituminous coal. Vast quanti- thenticity, (not truth, mind.) 
ties of the Petroleum I",y on the ground in so- �",..---

I'd The strata above and below the A New Propeller StelJlP�p. 

The tea shrubs intended for the use of the I masses. Mr. Wm., Cramp and Joseph Vogel, Esq" 
issues are sand stone and coarse clay sla.te.- 'are now engaged in laying down the moulds 
From the fact that bituminous matter is con- of a new propeller steamship abuut to be built 
stantly emitted from the springs. I have lit- fur the Philadelbhia and AtlaI)tic Steam Nav
tIe doubt that the hill conta.ins an immense igation Company. She will be about 600 tOI)l!I 
quantity of bituminous coal from which the burthen, all!l her dimensions 170 feet long, 28 
liqUid bitumen proceeds. A. subsequent ex- reet beam and 19� £eet hold. The contract for 
eXll>mination strengthened the conviction.- the construction of the hull has been given to 
The next day Mr. Swan, who has commenced Mr. Cramp, who wiIl lay the keel as soon as 
mining there, proceeded to sink a sha.ft on a the steamboats now on the stocks at' his yard 
depression, of the hill a few rods above one of in Kensington are launched. Mr. Vogel is to 
the springs. At the depth of a few feet mas- superintend the construction of the huH; the 
$es of solid matters were thrown out, simil .. r model for which has b�en supplied by Ambr@$e 
in appearance to bituminous coal. Upon tri- ,]I. Thompllon, Esq., the President of the Com-

Imperial court are grown on a mounta.in near 
Meaco, that is, in the district supposed to be 
the most favorable in the world to the produc
tion of this article. This mountain is fenced 
round from vulgar intrusion by a ditch and 
thick hedge; and none but those employed in 
the cultivation of the tea are permited to en
ter. The shrubs are laid out so as to form ave
nues, which are daily swept and kept scrupu
lously elean. 

So far the precautions taken are intelligible, 
but in much of what follows the reader will 
detect the influence of an oriental and imperi
a.l imagination. The young leaves which be
gin to put forth about the first of March which 
commences the Japanese year, are gathered 
when only a few days old-that is, in their 
most tender and delicate state. The persons 
employed in collecting them are subjected, un
der the most rigid discipline. During the ope
ration they must not eat fish, or any other ar
ticle of food likely to affect their breath. They 
are next compelled to. bathe twice or thrice a 

aI, it burned freely without melting. 'pany. 
The hill lies within thirty miles of the port;, 

of San Pedro, by a level road, and it could be· 
readily transported thither in quantity sufficient 
to supply the demand of steam navigation. 

> -==-� 
Library of' t ..... Brlthih Museum. 

---===�--. 
Ohio Wine. 

The Horticultural Society of Cincinnati are 
about t o  issue certificates or premiums upon 
samples of superior wine produced in that 
State. 

The Atheneum, in referril'lg to the recently
issued and bulky parliamentary volu!llil, sa.ys 
thil library of the British Museum contlliinf! 
450 ,000 volumes, and that it has been ea.lcu
Ia.ted by an officer of the institution tha.t, if I 
they were all req uhed to be plac8d on one shelf, 

I that shelf would qe at least twelve miles in 
length. 
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